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Available online 24 March 2011Renovascular hypertension in children is uncommon.
However, unlike hypertension in adults, a large proportion
of paediatric hypertension is potentially curable. The
extensive surgical experience and excellent results of
Michel Lacombe reported in this issue underline that a large
proportion of paediatric hypertension cases can be cured.1
To obtain such impressive results, a devoted optimisation of
the handling in these cases is needed. There are only few
previous reports with such an extensive surgical experi-
ence.2 In this journal, earlier reports from centres of
vascular excellence have presented 10 and 25 surgical
cases, respectively (for each report about one surgical case
yearly), with favourable results.3,4
In the past decades, the benefits of endovascular
treatment have also been reported more convincingly.57
Renal artery stenosis in children is often an osteal or
a long segmental stenosis. Still, a fairly large proportion of
renovascular hypertension in paediatric patients is
amendable for endovascular treatment. Beneficial
responses to endovascular treatment with cure or
improvement rates between 40% and 94% are reported in
nine series including more than 10 paediatric cases with
a follow-up period varying from 12 to 144 months.8 Reste-
nosis is frequent, however, and reported to occur in nearly
one-third of patients. Another drawback is that only about
one endovascular procedure per year is included in these
series, even from centres with special interest in such* Fax: þ46 4033 8097.
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doi:10.1016/j.ejvs.2011.02.027cases. However, if I had to choose, I would prefer to
undertake not only one, but several endovascular proce-
dures before choosing open surgical repair. In addition,
treatment of very young children can be performed endo-
vascularly as a first choice, not to cure but to achieve
moderate improvement allowing open or endovascular
repair to be delayed until older age, when the procedure
can be made with more perfection.
Analysing our own experience, we are not handling more
than a couple of paediatric cases with renovascular
hypertension each year. Is this really optimal? Heart surgery
for children has been centralised to optimise results.
Associated vascular lesions are observed in 61% of paedi-
atric renovascular cases.1 To achieve optimal care and
evaluation of even more uncommon diseases, such as
renovascular hypertension and vascular diseases in chil-
dren, multidisciplinary teams are necessary. Such teams
need to have a certain case load to maintain optimal skills.
A further centralisation than what is seen today is therefore
warranted. Neither patient evaluation nor performing
endovascular or surgical procedures can, in my opinion, be
allowed without such centralised multidisciplinary teams
around the paediatric patient. Should we await demands
from authorities, or is it not better to already now define
certain groups and give them responsibility for vascular
problems in children?References
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